SECURITY SERVICES

Motto: We will protect your information, property, health and life.

BENEFITS

- We protect our customers’ property, life and health of their employees.
- We will ensure the protection of data, information and information systems.
- We adapt our services to current threats, thus we optimise costs.
- We train our customers’ staff in the relevant areas of security.

www.okinfacility.eu
SECURITY SERVICES

We provide comprehensive security services in the areas of:

Data and Information protection
- safety and protection of information systems
- protection of information and information technology
- protection of transmission and communication pathways
- protection of know-how

Protection of property
- preventive protective measures
- analysis and risk assessment, countermeasures
- safety and risk management
- security projects

Protection of persons’ health and life
- health risk assessment
- organisational and preventive measures
- safety training and improvement
- updating and upgrading of security parameters

These services are performed through:

Physical Security
- security guards, receptions, control rooms
- safety and technical elements and equipment
- setting functional processes and procedures

Logical Security
- ensuring loyalty, availability and integrity of information
- identification and authentication of authorised users
- control of access and permissions

Personnel Protection
- selection and training of workers
- performing screening and vetting
- integrity of eligible employees

By combining these services you can then get individual, coherent and economically balanced

INTEGRATED SECURITY SERVICES